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Tuesday, February 18, 2014 471afactor. One of the possible dysfunctional fates of apoA-I is represented by pro-
tein aggregation and amyloid fibril formation; as suggested by high incidence
of apoA-I amyloid deposits in atherosclerotic lesions. Recently it has been re-
ported that upon oxidation of its three native methionines, apoA-I can produce
amyloid fibrils in vitro.
The aim of our study was to establish the contribution of oxidation of specific
methionines to apoA-I amyloid fibril formation.
Single amino acid apoA-I mutants were produced, in which each of the three
native methionines (M86, M112, and M148) were replaced by leucines. After
oxidation by H2O2 and removal of H2O2 by dialysis, the protein samples were
incubated at 37C and pH 6.0 to elicit protein aggregation. Amyloid fibril for-
mation was evaluated by measuring the reactivity of the samples towards the
fluorescent dye Thioflavin T (ThT).
Oxidized wild-type apoA-I (WT-apoA-I) readily formed solid aggregates. ThT
fluorescence developed with rapid kinetics and reached maximum intensity at
24h. Upon oxidation and incubation in similar conditions, ThT kinetics were
distinct for different single M to L apoA-I mutants, suggesting that the three
methionines do not equally contributes, upon oxidation, to protein destabiliza-
tion and the process of amyloid fibril formation. In particular, ThT kinetics of
M112L- and WT-apoA-I were not significantly different (T1/2 @ 4 and 3 h,
respectively). In contrast, ThT kinetics were significantly slower for both
M86L-apoA-I and M148L-apoA-I (T1/2 @ 30 h and > 48 h, respectively).
These results indicate that oxidation of M86 and M148 is largely responsible
for apoA-I destabilization and amyloid fibril formation.
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Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS) is a powerful technique for
studying the diffusive dynamics of fluorophore-tagged biomolecules and
thereby drawing inferences about their conformational states and transitions.
We have employed FCS to investigate the denaturation and aggregation path-
ways of bovine immunoglobulin (IgG), a multi-subunit all beta-sheet Y-shaped
protein prone to aggregation. Each upper arm of the Y consists of a light and a
heavy chain connected by cysteine-shy;cysteine disulphide bonds, and the two
heavy chains are joined at the bend by more disulphides. While majority of pro-
teins show continuous increase of hydrodynamic radius (Rg) when presented
with increasing denaturant concentration, IgG exhibits strikingly different
behavior under similar conditions. Its Rg initially decreases with increasing
concentration of GdnHCl (from 0 to 3 M) and then goes through two pro-
nounced maxima at 4 M and 7 M [GdnHCl]. We propose that the initial
contraction is related to sheet-to-helix transition at the flexible bends of the
Y-arms of the protein. The first maximum of Rg is attributed to electrostatic
repulsions and their screening by Gdnþ and Cl- ions; the second is shown to
arise from disulphide-mediated effects.
Previous studies have proposed that IgG aggregation is initiated by intermolec-
ular disulphide bond formation. We studied the aggregation kinetics of IgG by
monitoring the time evolution of characteristic diffusion time (tD) under two
different conditions: with the cysteine residues free to interact or blocked.
The progress curves (tD vs.elapsed time) were sigmoidal in both cases, but
the delay time was almost an order of magnitude longer, and the apparent poly-
merization rate half as fast, for the case where the cysteines were blocked than
when they were free. This result indicates that intermolecular disulphide bond
formation is a key factor driving the aggregation process of IgG.
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One of the pathological hallmarks of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are extracel-
lular plaques with 42aa Amyloid beta peptide (Ab1-42) as the main component.
Although the Ab1-42 peptide accumulates extracellularly, neurons internalize
the Ab peptide which could contribute to disease progression and which might
be the first step to both cytotoxicity and propagation of misfolded Ab1-42 be-
tween cells. However, the mechanistic details of this process are still under
debate.
We studied the relation between the aggregation state of extracellular Ab1-42
and the efficiency of its neuronal uptake to determine, whether aggregate for-
mation is a prerequisite of cellular uptake or its consequence. We used fluores-
cently labelled Ab1-42 to detect the formation of intracellular Ab1-42
aggregates in cultured neuroblastoma cells (Sh-EP) after treatment withdifferent Ab1-42 aggregate species; and to monitor the aggregation of Ab1-
42 in the extracellular space and on the cell membrane by fluorescence energy
transfer (FRET).
Our observation shows that extracellular Ab1-42 monomer bound rapidly to
plasma membranes, and, once a critical concentration was reached, aggregated
spontaneously. Small Ab1-42 aggregates were then internalized via a non-
clathrin mediated endocytosis pathway. Cellular uptake efficiency increased
in the course of aggregation. It was accelerated by a pre-aggregation of Ab1-
42 in vitro.
Our results indicate that Ab1-42 can be internalized following an accumulation
and aggregation on plasma membrane, confirm the oligomer hypothesis of am-
yloid toxicity by suggesting that Ab1-42 oligomers are central to the uptake
process which may initiate toxicity in AD. Targeting the binding and aggrega-
tion of Ab1-42 on plasma membrane, and small aggregates could yield an early
effective treatment of AD.
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Alpha-Crystallin-B (aXB) is a small heat shock protein found mainly in the lens
of the eye. There it serves two purposes: acting as a chaperone to prevent the
misfolding of the other protein and contributing to the high protein concentra-
tions required to focus light. When aXB chaperone function fails cataract for-
mation begins. Understanding the dependence of the mechanism of aXB
chaperone function on its oligomerization state will aid in the delay or preven-
tion of cataracts. Oligomerization of alpha-crystallinB is pH dependent. We
present a mechanism for the chaperone function of aXB using insulin as a
model system in which it is possible to induce aggregation, The relationship be-
tween oligomerization and chaperone function is tested by measuring the
dependence of the onset of light scattering insulin aggregates on the oligomer-
ization state of the aXB Different oligomerization states can be induced by pre-
incubating aXB at a range of pHs. Attenuated chaperone function is observed
for aXB pre-incubated at elevated pH even when the assay itself takes place at
pH 7. These results are consistent with a model in which aXB is kinetically
trapped into higher oligomer states at high pH and unable to return quickly
to its functional equilibrium state upon dilution to neutral pH. We will also
test the generality of this model by extending our studies to Gamma-
Crystallin. Finally, we will measure the contribution of the C-terminal strand
to chaperone function and oligomerization using fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET). Observation of pH dependent dynamics of the C-terminal
strand will help to distinguish between stand-exchanged and dynamic states
of the C terminus, allowing its contribution to oligomerization and chaperone
function to be probed.
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The proteomes of all forms of life are predominated by large proteins. In
contrast to small, one-domain proteins, little is known about folding pathways
of large multidomain proteins. In this report we study Firefly (Photinus pyralis)
luciferase as a model for investigating the mechanical folding and refolding of
large, multidomain proteins. Using AFM-based single molecule force spectros-
copy, our results indicate that Luciferase unfolds mechanically in three distinct
unfolding stages. This unfolding pathway is unique as it produces additional in-
termediate states when the protein is extended in the presence of a single
cofactor, ATP, or the pair of cofactors, D-(-)-luciferin and ATP. The modula-
tion of the force-extension curve by ligands and denaturing chemicals, aided by
computer simulations and crystallography structures, allowed us to interpret
that force-extension profile as the sequential unfolding of Luciferase from
the C-terminus to the N-terminus. Our results from mechanical unfolding sug-
gest that Luciferase unfolds in a multiple-step process and that the N-terminal
domain is the most stable. Interestingly, our results from single-molecule re-
folding experiments show that complete unfolding causes Luciferase to get
trapped in non-native configurations that prevent refolding. In addition, howev-
er, these experiments show how partial unfolding of the C-terminal residues of
Luciferase - with the N-terminal domain remaining folded - allow the entire
protein to robustly refold, which is a novel feature of Luciferase. This feature
of refolding indicates that the N-terminal domain of Luciferase may directly be
involved in preventing folding into kinetic traps and provides insight on why it
has evolved to fold co-translationally. These results represent an important step
in understanding the folding landscapes of large proteins and have applications
in drug targeting strategies and force-sensing technologies.
